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Student Housing Govt. Given Overhaul
By KATIE KUNKEL
This year the student housing
government at UMR has undergone an overhaul. Because
of the newly acquired Thomas
_ Jefferson Hall and new federal
regulations, the governments
that last year ruled the quad
have both merged and divided.
The merger came when the
Womens
Residence
Hall
Association joined the Mens
Residence Hall Association in
conjunction with new federal
regulations. These two groups
formed
the
Residence
Hall Association. This group ,
known as RHA then divided into
two organizations, one controlling the quad and one
controlling Thomas Jefferson ,
known as Thomas Jefferson
lIall Association.
Pat Hughes, president of RHA
in the quad, described the
problems of forming a new
government. Hughes said that
at the present both his group
and T.J.H.A. are in the process
of writing new constitutions.
Because the quad 's government
had been established . Hughes
said that the new constitution
wiII be much the same as the
old. The wording has been
changed , though , to accomodate an orgariization
composed of both men and
women. Also, RHA will most
likely not finance the quad's
radio station , KMFA. The
station received twelve and onehalf per cent of RHA's budget
and was not being utilized
enough to justify this cost. That
money will this year be
budgeted to such programs as a
fall outing , lectures, and free
movies.
Although the RHA in the quad
will be basically what it has

been
in
the
past ,
the
RHA
at
Thomas
Jefferson is a completely
new organization.
It s
~onstitution , based on an Iowa
State constitution, is entirely
different than that of the quad
RHA. As soon as an advisor is
found, this new constitution can
be ratified and T.J.H.A. will
become an official organization.
Elaine Christian, president of
this organization, has worked
long and hard to complete the
new constitution. She attended a
conference this summer and
started to formulize her ideas
then.

Besides the hard -working
social committee, other committees have been doing their
share. T.J . now leads in intram urals as they won the golf
tournament.
International
dinners are being planned and a
CB club is in the making. Also,
the seven floors of Thomas
Jefferson are now holding Tshirt contests. Looks like a busy
year.

Despite the differences
between RHA and T.J .H.A.,
there is one policy that is
common to both. That is the
policy of the uni'versity holding
all dorm money . When money is
The new idea behind this required for say, a house outing,
document consists mainly of
centralizing student power and
making committees the focal
point of that power.
Each new committee will
have a chairmen' who is elected
by his or her floor. The overseer
committee is the executive
committee which will consist of
the president from each floor ,
also elected by his peers. Other
committees are the program,
special events , food, and
learning and living committee.
Volunteers for these committees will compose the labor
needed
to
make
the
organization run .
. Ms. Christian said that
besides making controlling
Chancellor Raymond L.
power more
centralized,
T.J.H.A. will also change Bisplinghoff is one of seven
nominated
by
people's attitudes and make persons
them more hall orientated in- President Gerald Ford to
stead of being concerned with posi tions on the National
Science Board. The board is the
their floor only.
Ms. Christian's hard work has policy making body of the
already paid off in making
Thomas Jefferson an active
place. A dance was held last
Saturday and an all-night card
party is planned for this week . A
social activity of some sort is
planned for every week.

Mr. Paul Rifkin, UMR's new housing program
director and supervisor of the quad.

a voucher must be filled out and
submitted
to
Auxiliary
Enterprises. In years past,
WRHA and MRHA have held
their own accounts and withdrawn the money whenever
needed. Now, no more than
twenty dollars in cash can be
taken out, although purchase
slips for any amount can be
submitted. Both Mr. Hughes
and Ms. Christian agree that
this new policy is awkward and
inconvenient.
In charge of all this activity in
the dorms is UMR 's new
programming director for
housing, Paul Rifkin. Mr. Rifkin
recei ved his masters of the Arts

in 1976 and this is his first fulltime job. Besides programming, he is also the residence
hall supervisor of the quad. He
is ,very enthusiastic and
promises many good things for
the quad this year. Some of
these things include a bike race,
a swim meet , and short courses
on such things as contraception.
While Mr. Rifkin, R.H .A. and
T.J.H.A. are all new, they are
working hard to accomplish
;nuch and to get students interested in their government.
Hopefully they will be successful and make dorm living
more attractive than in years
past.

Nominated by Pres. Ford

Chancellor to Serve
on Science Board
National Science Foundation, a
major organization concerned
with federal support of research
and development.
After confirmation by the
U.S. Senate, members of the

board serve for a term of six
years.
Chancellor
Bisplinghoff's term will expire
May 10, 1982. He is a former
deputy director of NSF. The
board consists' of 24 members
plus the NSF director .

Representation from 47 Missouri industries and eight industries from three neigh.
boring states were on hand for the ninth annual UMR' Industry Day last Tuesday. The
company reps. answered questions and discussed career opportunities with students
and the general public.

MISSOURI MINER

Sullboard
Notices to appear in Bullboard should be typed and
deposited in the North door of the Miner office in Bldg .
T-l by 10:00 p.m. Sunday . This will assure publication
In the next edition of the Miner.
STUCO FUND
APPROPRIATION
Every year Student Council is charged with the task
of appropriating student funds to the various campus
organizations. The purpose of these funds is to :
1.) Help new organizations get started.
2.} Lend help to organizations which have dec!lned,
and
3.} Assist organizations which are inherently unable
to support themselves.
Any organization requesting funds should pick up
the proper form at the Student Council office between
2 & 4 p.m. These forms should be completed and
returned with a II the proper information before Sept.
24.
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ATTENTION ARROWMEN

On October 1, . 2, and 3, a
Charity Softball Tournament
will be held benefiting the Rolla
Park Board. An entry fee of $25
per team is required with
proceeds going to the Rolla
Park Board. This double
elimination tourney will be held
at Ber Juan Park . Only the first
16 teams to enter will play .
Teams can be from any
organization; fraternity,
sorority, dorm , local group, or
the faculty. A 10 to 15 man team
will
represent
each
organization and will play
according to the following
rules;
1) Slow pitch , unlimited arch
2) 10 member minimum, 15
member maximum
3) All team members present
will bat in order (possible 15
man order )
4) Free substitution allowed
' 5) Each team will supply one
umpire
7) Unless mentioned above,
U.M.R. intramural rWes apply .
A plaque will be awarded to
the winner of the championship
game on Sunday, October 3. The
ceremony, along with a kegger ,
will be at Lion's Club Park.
Gary Broyles , of the Broyles'
Distributing Co. will donate the
first keg .
For more information, call
the Kappa Alpha House at 3644841 or 364-6778.

ASME MEETING
I ues, Sept 28, 7 :00 p.m., at 104 ME auditorium . The
speaker will be Mr. Shapely from ARMCO Steel of
K.C . Memberships will be tak~n and refreshments
served.
UMR SCUBA CLUB

INTERESTED IN LAW
On Friday, September 24, 1976 Dean Norman A.
Crandell of the School of Law, University of MissouriKansas City will be on campus to talk with interested
students-those with thoughts of a career in law,
wanting information about law school admittance, or
pre-law advisement. He will be available in room G-7,
Humanities-Social Sciences building from 10:00 to
11 : 00 AM.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Every year student Council is charged with the task
of appropriating student funds to the various campus
organizations. Any organization requesting funds
should pick up the proper from at the Student Council
office betwen 2: 00 and 4:00 p.m . The deadline for
return of the completed forms is Friday, September
21.
CARWASH
G.D.I. will be holding a carwash on Saturday Sept.
25 from 9: 30 until 3 :00. It will be held at the Mohr
Value parking lot on Highway 72 and $1.00 will get
your car cleaned . Come out and get Rolla washed off
of your car .

l:ome one, come a II, to our next meeting, Tuesday
('I-28-76) at 8:00 p.m . in room 120, M.E. All are
wekome! A discussion will be held concerning the fine
Trip to Mine LaMonte which will be held on the
weekend of Oct. 1. Orders for Scuba club T-shirts will
be faken: Some discussion of the various scuba
courses now in progress will take place. Our program
for this meeting will be a film (motion picture) concerning night diving in the gulf.
BENEFIT MOVIE
The St. Pat's Benefit Movie this semester wilr be
THUNDERBOLT AND LIGHTFOOT starring Clint
Eastwood. The movie will be shown on Tuesday,
October 5 at 6 :30 and 9: 15 at the Ritz Theatre. Tickets
are available in the quad or from any St. Pat's Board
Junior Rep. Cost is SO cents in advance or 75 cents at
the door.
NOTICE
fhanks to all who have answered the SF magazine
advertisement. Many details will have to be worked
out before we can have an organizationa I meeting.
Watch this column for further notices. Thank you I

******************************"
: Calico Corner Ceramics !
**
7th and Rolla
**
10 : 00 - 5 :30 Mon. - Sat.
:
Evenings: Wed. - Fri. 7:00 - 9-:00
*
.******************************).

AIR HOCKEY

If you've got time to kill ... We can help kill it!

The Recreations Committee of the Student Union
Board will be sponsoring an Air Hockey Tournament
beginning September 27th. Trophies will be awarded
for first and second places. The tournament is open
only to UMR students, so sign up soon in the
University Center. Any questions? Call Dave Freise at
364-3877.

Rolla Craft & Hobby
Now at a new and larger location to serve your ne~s better.

n~~~~~~J

~

Brono/s

Buy-Sell-Trade Stereos, ~uitars, TV's _et~ .
207C W_ 11th Next to Campus In Thomas BUilding

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Chub & Jo's

THOUSAN DS ON FILE
Send 51.00 for your up -la -dale.
192·page, m ai l order cata log.
11926 Santa Moni ca Blvd .
Los Angel es , Ca. 90025
Origi nal resea rch also available.

---------------------------

.

Meets Wed., Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m. at United Tel.
Building. All Miners interested in
coin collecting are invited.

.

referendum
Next week on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday each
student will be asked to voice
his opinion on the proposed
Student Council constitutional
changes. Each Student Council
representative will have a
sufficient number of the
referendums for his constituents. Each independent
student who does not have a
representative should . stop by
the referendum table in the New
Student Union on Wednesday or
Thursday and cast his vote. If
you have any questions ask your
Student Council representative.

~~~~~

, Field

RESTAURANT
HOME COOKING!
OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-8:00 Fri. till 9:00

364-5581

1009A Pine (11th & Pine)

~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~-

u

IEEE MEETING

Rolla _Coin Club

Softball

BASEBALL
Any student interested in playing Baseball for the
Miners-Fall Practice is every Tuesdav. Wednesday, Thursday at the Multipurpose building at 3:30
For Intormation call Rusty Litchfield (364-9762), Mike
Simac (364-1490), Don Short 364-4841.

CHI EPSILON SCHOLORSHIP
Applications for the Chi Epsilon Scholarship are
now available in the civil engineering office, room 11,
civil engineering building. Junior and senior civil
engineering students should go to the C.E. office for
further detai Is. The deadline for return of applications
is October 29.

WHEN : Wed . Sept. 29th
WHERE : 104 ME, 7:00 P.M.
SPEAKER: Dick Pleav
COMPANY: Data gGeneral
TITLE: Micronova Seminar
Inc. Hardware Basics, Software Support
Maintennace Services.
Memberships will sold
EVERYONE WELCOME
Refreshm ents Afterwards, Basement E E

Charity

BX , the service fraternity for former arrowmen, is
now taking applications at the candy counter. You're
invited to the smoker for prospective members,
Thurs. Sept. 23, at 8:00 p.m. in 119 CEo Refreshments
will be served.

En closed is $1 00.
Pl ease ru sh Ihe ca l alog 10 '
Nam e
Address

City
Sial e

Zlp _ _

POEMS WANTED
THE MISSOURI SOCIETY OF POETS
is compiling a book of poems. If you
have written a poem and would like
our selection committee to consider it
for publication, send your poem and a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:
THE MISSOURI SOCIETY OF POETS
225 S. Meramec, Suite 207
Clayton, Missouri 63105

The Story
.Of Rolla

Mine, News
~ Thursday,

September 23, 1976
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Faculty Still Not Satisfied
The UMR faculty still is not impasse develops, cooler heads
satisfied with Chancellor will prevail and a strike would
Raymond
Bisplinghoff ' s be averted .
response to a petition calling for
The resolutions, approved by .
higher pay for the faculty and a
reduction in the number of 253 of the 330 faculty members
administrative postitions. Last last April 6, call for several
spring the faculty forwarded changes in Unhersity policy.
eight resolutions to the Chan- The firs t resol ution would
cellor concerning pay and require all administrative
administration. The Chancellor faculty members to teach at
responded April 8. The faculty least three hours per year , or
found his response inadequate have their appointments
and asked the Chancellor to revoked. Bisplinghoff agrees by
reconsider his position . In a saying that this will be imletter dated August 23 the plemented insofar as possible .
Chancellor ag~in r~lied,. only The second resolution calls for
slIghtly changmg hiS ongmal . the abolishing of all associate
stance.
and assista nt administrative
In hiS most recent letter to the posts . The Chancellor replied
faculty the Chancellor states that all positions will be contchat he ha s ask ed the Btoard of tinued except for the assistant
ura tors for a 12 per cen across d
. f
.
. (
..
th b d .
f
II UMR
ean 0 engmeenng a position
recentl y vacated by the
e oar mcrease or a.
employees . The Bo~rd will seek resignation of Robert Sawyer).
only a 11 per cent .mcrease for The Chancellor adds that Dr.
the whole Umverslty from the Bill Atchley 's post assistant
legislature. Faculty leaders
.
. '
.. .
have indicated that they are dean of engmeenng, will be
still not satisfied with the ehmmated If Atchley elects
Chancellor's response to the not to return . to UMR.
issues . The possibility of a
The third resolution asks that
strike by the faculty has not the position of Vice-Chancellor,
been ruled out.Darreli Ownby , presently held by Dudely
chairmen of the Academic Thompson would remain at his '
Council , believes that even if an post. The fourth resolution calls

for the Clarification a nd
publication of the duties and
responsibilities of each administrator. The Chancellor has
agreed as far as it is practical.
Resolution five states that
faculty holding administrative
posts shall not receive additional pays . Bisplinghoff
replied that it is necessary to
offer additional compensation if
quality personal are to be hired.
The final three resolutions
deal with economic matters,
chiefly a raise in pay for the
faculty. The first of the three
calls for a 12 per cent cost of
living adjustment for faculty.
The second a sked that
minimum salaries be set at
$12,500 for instructors, $15,000
for
a ssistant professors,
$17 ,500
for
associa te
professors,
and
$120;000
for full professors. The
Chancellor has agreed with the
first resolution , and stated that
adoption. of the second is in
conflict with University policy .
The third resolution calls for the
gap between faculty and administrative pay to be closed.
Bisplinghoff has agreed in
principal, but declared that it
would be difficult in practice.

Rolla Dail y News Article
" The Story of Rolla ,
Missouri, " an edited version of
Dr. and Mrs . C. V. Mann 's 1500page compilation of the history
of Rolla, went on sale ' for the
first time a t the Hardscrabble
Village Festival last Saturday.
The late Dr. Mann 's history of
Rolla begins in 1844 when
pioneer John Webber built a log
cabin and settled with his
family here. Dr. Mann, who
died on Nov. 30, 1974, began
work on the history in the early
19605 and finished it a few

months before his death.
Editing for the booklet was
done on a volunteer basis, by
Sall y White , information
specialist at the UMR Office of
P ublic Information. The editing
task took about a year to
complete.
There are 46 photographs in
the booklet, which will sell for
$2. Proceeds will go to Mrs .
Mann.
The booklet is a project of the
ComRolla Bicentennial
mission, which paid for the
printing with donations to the
commission .

On
The
World
Front
On the campaign trail with Vice-Presidential candidate Bob Dole.
present VP Nelson Rockefeller responded to hecklers in upstate
New York by " giving them the finger," the same gesture the
hecklers were giving him.
George Lehr announced he will resign as state audit« to spend
more time with his family and with his 16 year old 1IOIl, who has
muscular dystrophy.
TWA ended their strike Sunday, putting 12,000 members of the
International Association of Machinists back on the job.

••••••••••••••••
There was a lot of action in Washington as Congress gets ready to
adjourn October 2. Some of the legislation of interest:

New Management Division
Because of increasing interest in the field of engineering
management , the American
Society
for
Engineering
Educa tion has established a
Di vision
of
Engineering
Management by a unanimous
vote of the Board of Directors .
Bernard R. Sarchet, University
of Missouri-Rolla , has been
elected the first chairman of the
new Division .
.

The
Engineering
Management Division will work
as a coordinationg force among
institutions offering programs
in thi s relatively new field ,
which has achieved major
prominence only during the
1960s and '70s. Approximately
40 universities now have
programs in the field , with titles
such
as
Engineering
Management , Engineering

Missouri Miner
The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students of
the University of Missouri-Rolla. It is published at Rolla , M issouri,
ev ery week during the school year. entered as second class matter
February 8, 1945, at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo ., under the Act of
~

.. ,

March 3, 1879. The subscriptions are $3.00 per semester .

,'his

MISSOURI MINER II,atures activities of the students and faculty of
UMR .
Miner Office (341 -4235)
Sam Ru cker (3 64·4006 )
B il l Ud ing ( 364·563 0)
Si eve K ov ac (364·6294)
Dan Shel ledy (364·5630)
Rich ard M a rkey (364·5630 )
Br uce Sch all er (364·9 885 )
Paul Andr ew (364-9769)
Denn is.Gi l li am (341·2331)
Ed Burfor d (364- 9792)
Dr . Cu rt Adam s
La na Leitner -Jones.

MEMBER

Editor
Busines s M anaoer
Adver tis ing D ir ector
M anaging E ~ "or
Graph ic s E Itor
N ews E ltor
Features E d itor
SPO[,ts Eq'\or
Phot o E q.tor
FacuJiy A d vi sor
RDN Advisor

Sta ff : K a lie K un kel, L in da Panzer, T ed Cottrel l, Mike McKea n,
Tom C3 lzon e, Gar y Sa nd bothe, Ga r y H owor th, Brian W, Kava naugh,
Jim p , H astey, Mark Lester,
Arti cles and ph o to s for pu bl ication i n the M iner m ust be in by 9:00
p. m. on rhe Monda y befor e pri nti ng on Thursday.
Mailing Address - Missouri M i ner, Universify of M o .. Rona

Administration, Management
Engineering , and Management
Science, all leading to degrees
at the master 's level. About a
dozen of these schools offer
bachelor's degrees in similar
fields , and the new Division will
work toward accreditation for
B.S. programs in engineering
management during the year.

The House and the Senate both passed a bill lowering or raising
taxes in hundreds of ways making it the most sweeping legislation
of its type since the 1969 Tax Reform Act. The bill continues the
1973 income tax reduction for another year.
The Senate voted 47-21 to limit the use of federal funds for abortion, but there is speculation that President Ford may veto the
measure as being too expensive.
A House corrunitte approved a bill to create special prosecutors to
probe alleged wrongdoings by goverrunent officials.
The House overwhelmingly voted to begin new investigations Into
the assassinations of John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther KIng.

The new Division succeeds
the provisional Engineering
Managem e nt Constituent
Committee, formed in 1972 with
Dr. Da niel Babcock. of UMR as
chairman, has grown to 337. The
incr easing mem bership and
successful operation over a
period of three years made the
Committee eligible to petition :
fo r full Di vision status.
•
•
•
The Commi ttee has offered •
sessions a t ASEE's Annual •
Conferences on topics such as •
crisi s
in :
the
id entity
e ngineer ing
ma nagement, •
accreditation, how ind ustry •
views education for engineering •
managers, and graduate issues ••
in this field. Plans are under way for a strong program at :
the 1977 ASEE Annual Con- •
ference at the University of •
North Dakota , June 27-30, •
dealing wit h management •
problems related to food, •
resources, energy and en- :
•
vironment.

•!r·····························.
•
calendar of events !
••
••
. . F r iday, Sept. 24-0pe nhouse, UMR Observatory, a ' :
to 10 p.m . Free.
•
.. Sa t ur day, Se pt. 2S- Fo ot ba ll, Ka nsas Sta te· •
Pitts b urg , Jackling Fie ld , 1: 30 p.m. Admission.
cha rg ed.
•
.. Monda y, Se pt. 27 to Frida y, Oct. 1-Single Phase •
Induction Motor Design Short Course and Workshop, :
E lectrical Engineering Building, Registration fee .
•
.. Monday , Sept. 27- Paint Inspectors and Quality •
Co ntrollers Short Cou r se, Chemistry · Chemical •
Engineering Building, Registrat ion fee .
•
.. Tuesday , Sept. 2a-Women's Volleyball, Columbia :
College, Multi·Purpose Build ing, 7 p.m. Free.
•
. . Thursday, Sept. 30--"Love and Anarchy," third in •
series, "Seminar on the Arts Nine Great Film· •
s,"Mechanical Engineering Auditorium, 7:30 p.m . •
Anyone ncit registered for this non·credit cOlJrse may •
attend remainder of series upon payment of pro· •
ratedfee.
•
. . Friday, T . 1/ 4 -Openhouse, UMR Observatory, a to :
10 p.m. Free.
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Features
1976 Stuc;lent Poll

Playboy

The Mood On CalTlpus

•
•

The 1976 Playboy Student
Survey reveals that although
college women are becoming
more sexually active, the
percentage of male virgins on
campus is rising . In the 1970
Playboy survey, 49 percent of
female students graduated with
more than their brains intact,
but by 1976, this figure had
dropped to 26 percent. Yet, in
the same period, the percentage
of male virgins rose from 18 to
26 percent. This parity indicates
the end of the double standard,
observes Playboy-now women
can, if they want to, while men
don't have to.
The three out <if four coeds

Toe
series.

who get it on, get it on with a
vengeance , Playboy findings
show. Their activities equal
those of men in every form of
sex-except
masturbation.
Although the poll reveals 29
percent of the women consider
simple friendship sufficient
grounds for sexual intercourse,
most student sexual activity
today takes place within fairly
monogamous relationships.
Fifty-five percent of women and
47 percent of the men
questioned had a lifetime total
of three or fewer partners.
In spite of the fact that many
students look upon college as a

kind of sexual testing ground,
conservatives need not fear 'that
the i"ncrease in campus sexual
activity is another sign that our
moral fabric is unwinding. A
full 60 percent of students
disagree strongly with the
statement "I hope to have an
open marriage which would
include extramarital sex."
Another 57 percent .disagree
strongly with the statement
"I'm not interested in
marrying. I hope to have a
varied sex life, including a
number of affairs."
Students offered some surprises on other issues, too.

REeo
ANDL
future. Seventy-fi ve percent
agree that there has been a shift
toward conservatism among
students, yet judging from the
statistics, most students have a
different definition of conservative. It appears that the
New Morality of the Sixties has
become the dominant moral
code of the Seventies.

Although both politicians and
the general public are busy
denouncing Big Bovernment,
students say they want more
Government intervention in
almost every area of ' life,
particularly in enforcement of
pollution laws.
Only 58 percent of those polled
were optimistic about the
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NEKTAR, hailing from England, played to almost a full house Saturday night. The
performance ran two hours to the dismay of some, and the pleasure of others.
.
PHOTOS by Farley
BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest prices.
High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For
details, contact: FAD Components, Inc. 20 Passaic
Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-277-6884
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Classified Ads
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WANTED: Athletic men to play
ball roller hockey. Experience
not necessary. Meet Sunday 's at
5:30 in Flamingo Skate Center.
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touchi
get a\
ortwi
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recorl

FOR SALE: AM-FM stereo
casse tte unit. 20 wattschannel. Two way speakers.
$125. Call 341-2378, 5-7 p.m . for
audition.
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DONIS
TRADERS DEN
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dIing
caref1
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The best in new and
musical
inused
struments.
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Buy-Sell- Trade
Come on in

SI

Mon. -Fri 10:00 - 5:30
110 W. 8th St. Rolla, Mo

COUPON
Check Office Equipment Co., Inc.
6th & Park Rolla, Mo.
364-1334

Deluxe
Recreation

Big Discount
z

o

A.
:;)

o

u

On All Merchandise In Stock
With This Coupon.
Sales-Rental-Service
Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-S p.m. Sat. 9-1.

STUDENTS: We Want
Your Business!
L!:====== ·cou PON

n

o

c:

Billards
Snooker
& Pool

"'U

o
Z

Serving Miners
For 20 Years
212 West 9th
Across from Bu ehler Bldg.

Come vis it with Stan the Man!
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The following is the first in a
series .... .
RECORD CARE FOR YOU, I,
ANDUS

to the room lighting. If there are
any foreign particles, then the
record must receive an intensive cleaning before being

Part One- "What do you do
after you pop the cherry?"
Well , what DO you do after
the cellophane is off and you're
ready to listen to the damn
thing? The first impulse, obviously, is to rush over and slap
it on-· the turntable ... but you
could
cause
irreparable
damage to that precious disc
you just spent too many bux on.
When a record comes out of that
liner for the first time, there can
- be a lot of lint, paper shavings,
dust and grit particles on the
surface. Running a stylus over
those little shitbits probably will
damage either the surface of
the LP or your expensive stylus,
and possibly both. So calm down
and let's see how to minimize
the chance of a terminal
bummer via pops and scratches ...
First on the list of glitchpreventers is proper handling .
Improper handling causes more
of the scratches and surface
wear than anything else,
especially here at KMNR,
where records are handled
quickly
and
frequently.
One ... NEVER
touch
the
grooved sur.f aces of a disc with
any part of your body. Body oils
and greases, dirt on the skin,
and fingernails are poison to
good sound. Handle records as
shown in Fig . 1 while not on the
turntable, and as in Fig. 2 while
being placed (not dropped or
slid) onto the turntable. The
ONL Y safe places to touch a
disc are the edges , sides and the
label. If your hands are not
clean , then go wash them before
touching the record. You may
get away without damage once
or twice, but "it won 't last. Being
too timid about picking up a
record also courts disaster . Ya
gotta be FIRM, but not overpowering.
OK. Now that you are handling all LPs carefully , take a
careful look at the grooves .
Look for lint, dirt particles ,
snot, pizza crumbs or anything
that isn 't vinyl. It helps to view
the surf<!ce a t different angles

played. If there are any major
defects , like discoloring of the
vinyl , long and deep scratches,
pits, etc. then you probably got
a lemon and we 'll get to that in a
minute or three . Assuming
there isn 't too much crap on the
record , the next step is the
ini tial cleaning.
First, what kind of record
care equipment do you have? I
personally recommend the
Discwasher line, or the Watts.
Velvet pads and rollers just
WILL NOT DO ANYTHING
BUT
COMPOUND
ANY
PROBLEM . Soft cloth pads
impregnated with some sort of
chemical compound are also
sucko for reasons covered
thoroughly in the manuals
provided with the more expensive record care kits. All
those cheap-ass pads and cloths
do is cram any surface dust
down into the grooves. They
may remove the big grit, but it's
the little stuff that will get you
in the end. Stay as far away
from any sort of film-leaving
cleaning solutions like silicones
or soaps as is humanly possible.
The film is laminated into the
vinyl surface by stylus
pressure, and is damn near
impossible to remove without
taking a good part of the vinyl ,
and consequently the sound,
with it. Fast acting solvents also
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remove some of the vinyl with
each use. I will guarantee that
the use of any cheap record
cleaner will destroy your
records as thoroughly and
unequivocably as jumping up
and down on them in baseball
clods, although its not quite as
fast. If you want to protect your
record , go spend the $15 or so.
Then follow the instructions
provided closely . They're not
there just for your entertainment.
Now that the record is clean,
go ahead and listen to your
pride and joy . While its on, take
a look at the liner and jacket.
Both should be relatively free
from wrinkles and bends .

Straighten any out, should you
find them , as they cause warps
or scratches in the record.
Covers (jackets ) can be taped
up with fiberglass tape or the
one inch clear mending tapes.
The fiberglass tapes don 't look
as pretty, but they 'll last longer
and hold better ...
Next week: Part One, continued.
On Flipped next week (Sept.
27-0ct. 1), look for Rod
Stewart's " A Night on the
Town " on Tuesday, and Point
Blank, "Point Blank " on
Thursday. Alfredo Schwartz
will host the Groundhogs.
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1000A Pine
Rolla, Mo.
364-1058

Ie

LOUNGE
Above Montgomery Wards

"Rock"

• ~e
~\ FEATURING

II~

·"'"8i'C

"TOPAZ"
9:00-1:00 Week-Ends

SHOES, SHOES AND
MORE SHOES

Dancing

Q

~O"f~

Open 6 Days
2 p.m. Till 1:30 a.m.

O~~

We've got them in all shapes
and sizes. Puma, Spot Bilt,
Converse, Pro Keds, Tretorn,
Gola and Onitsuka Tigers.
And we'll give you the most
comfortable feet in town.

Kenmark Sporting Goods
904 Pine Street

Rolla, Missouri 65401
364-3603

HERE NOW!!

STEAK &_BURGER
CORRAL

'77 CUTLASS-ON DISPLAY

CAN WE BUILD ONE FOR YOU?

ECK MOTOR CO., INC.
OLDS-BUICK-AMC/ JEEP
500 Hwy. 63 South
Rolla, Mo.

Open 8-8

Sat. Till 4 p.m.

UMR STUDENTS WELCOMED

Orders To Go
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Sports

By JERRY SMITH
Sports Staff Writer

Last Saturday both the
weather and the UMR football
team were extremely hot. The
Miners trounced Wayne State
IHl in front of a high ~pirited
crowd of 2000. The Miner
defense which - had played a
tough game the weekend before
against Mo . Western played
even
tougher
as
they
manhandled Wayne State the
entire game. The offense came
through with a bang as they
scored two touchdowns with
extra points plus a 3rd quarter
field goal. Ken Vaughn threw
two touchdown passes to Monty
Morse, one for 83 yards and one
for 24 yards. UMR uncovered a
new offensive weapon, the toe of
sophomore Tom Rosenhauer.
Rosenhauer completed a 37
yard field goal in addition to two
extra point attempts.
The first quarter opened with
UMR kicking off to Wayne
State. In their first offensive
series the cats' quarterback
was sacked by an aggressive
UMR defense. The cats were
forced to punt and UMR took
over at their own 39. The first
part of the quarter the ball
changed hands five times
before either team was able to
even complete a first and ten.
Then on the Miners third
possession of the ball Monty
Morse broke into the open as
Ken Vaughn sailed a beautiful
pass to him for a 83 yard T.D.
Rosehauer completed the extra·
point to put the Miners ahead 7O. The Cats received the kick~ff
and came back to obtain a first
and ten on their 47. Again
though Rolla's defense proved
too tough for the cats and they
are forced to punt. Aided by a
15-yard
penalty
for

once
present
ThiS a'll
club or
suppOr
team at
This '
Texas ~
proxim2

M-Club

Miner Defense Tough
In Home Opener
facemasking against the Cats.
Rolla took possession of the ball
on their 25. Mter losing 2 yards
the Miners punted to Wayne
State and the first quarter
ended with the Cats with the
ball on Rolla's 44.
UMR 's defense remained
tough as they pushed the Cats
back into their own territory
and forced thel]1 to give up the
ball. On Rolla's first offensive
series of the second quarter
Franklin ran the ball twice for a
gain of 6 yards but the Miners
were forced to punt. The Ca'ts
offense was again held by
Rolla 's able defense and were
penalized 15 yards for holding.
Rolla received the punt and
again Franklin carried the ball
for UMR this time gaining a
first and ten. Vaughn connects
with a 28 yard pass to Cox to
gain another first and ten . The
Miners were unable to keep up
this drive though and the Cats
gained possession of the ball
with 4:33 left in the first half.
Neither team was able to put
together a successful drive and
the first half ended with UMR
ahead 7-0.
The Rolla offensive unit
started off the 3rd quarter
strong as they gained two first
and tens and 29 yards before
yielding the ball to the Cats. The
Cats offense fumbled the ball ,
recovered and lost 9 yards
which caused them to punt.
Vaughn connects with a Vessell
for 35 yards but UMR loses the
ball. the next play on a fumble.
On the Cats second play Jones
of UMR intercepts a pass to put
the Miners back in possession
of the ball. Townsell runs the
ball 3 times straight for 13 yards
and a first down on the Cats 21.
From there the Miners failed to
gain yardage on two pass plays
and a running play. Then in
stepped Sophomore Tom
Rosenauer to boot a 37 yard

Gil

athlete of the week

This week's M-Club athlete of
field goal which put Rolla ahead
10-0. UMR kicked off to Wayne the week is Ken Vaughn ,
State but the Cats were unable Quarterback for the UMR
to move the ball out of their own Football Team. Ken completed
territory. The cats again lost 10 of 17 passes averaging 19.2
the ball due to an interception . yards per pass . Two of those
this time by Hufham of UMR. passes were to Monty Morse for
The 3rd quarter ended with touchdowns. One being a 24
Rolla in possession of the ball at yard play the other being a
record breaking 83 yard play .
Wayne State's 37.
In the first part of the fourth Ken attended high school at
quarter the ball changes hands Belleville East and went on to
without either team able to get the Air Force Academy after
together an offensive drive. graduation . He started for the
Finally Jones of UMR in- Falcons his freshman year as a
tercepts another pass to give
UMR possession of the ball. on
their own 49. Vaughn completed
a pass to Ryan for 15 yards and
a first down. Then a few plays
later .Ryan carried the ball 12
yards for another first down.
The Miners got an additional 10
yards due to a personal foul
penalty called against Wayne
State. This put the ball on
Wayne State's 10 with the
Miner's in possession. Then
Rolla was penalized fifteen
yards which put the ball on the
24, after a 1 yard gain by Hursh.
Then Vaughn connected with
Morse again for a 24 yard TD
pass. Rosenauer kicked the
extra· point to set the Miners
ahead 17-0. When they regained
possession of the ball the Cats
tryed to score on a series of
passes but were unable to get
much farther than midfield.
The Miners take possession
of the ball with 2: 50 left in the
game and never give it back to
the Cats. The game ends with
UMR in possession of .th~ pJ!.ll Qll
the Cats 19.
Prior to the season opener the
Miner head coach Finley had
stated that he planned to try and
eliminate some of the costly
errors that had hurt the team
the previous year. So far this
season the Miners have succeeded.in doing this.
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defensive back and his
sophomore year as the quarterback . He is currently a junior
in Engineering Management
doing a fine job for the Miners.
Ken is described by teammates
as "a tough competitor", "a
smart quarterback", and as "a
well rounded athlete". Ken has
led the team to a 2-1 record so
far this season raising the hopes
of many Miner fans. Watch for
Ken in the game against Kansas
State-Pittsburg this Saturday at
1:30.
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(The Originator Of
I The Student Finance -I
1 Plan In This Area.) I

Monty Morse goes in for a touchdown in Saturday's game aga inst Wayne State. Morse
had two touchdowns in the game which the Miners won 17-0.
(Photo by Staley)
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This plan allows the students upon approved credits
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down and
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the lob.
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students
this way. See us for all the details. Also you can use
your

o;~i~s.;a~;~~~~sN MERCURY

This allows the graduating students to have a new
car before he graduates when he really needs it. "This
is a special discount program for students. We will be
glad to quote you a price on a Ford or Mercury
product."
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12th Man Award
Given Again
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Once again the M-Club will
present the 12th Man Award
This award will be given to the
club or organization that best
supports the Miner football
team at their thorne games .
This award originated at
Texas A & M University approximately 75 years ago .
During a home football game,
their star player was injured
and had to be removed from the
field on a stretcher . The team
only had 11 players on the
roster , sao now they were one
man short. A man was pulled
out of the stands and suited up
to play in the rest of the game.
At this point , the fams stood up
and began cheering and yelling ,
trying-·to support their team .
The man from the stands (the
12th man) was inspired by the
wild enthusiasm of the fans , and
sparked the tam to an exciting
4th quarter , come-from-behind
victory .
It is a reslt of this incident
that the 12th Man Award was
started . The award is in
recognition of the fans who are
standing in readiness to support
their team .
The M-Club reinstated the
award on this campus in 1975 to
recognize
the
cl ub
or
organization
which
best
exemplifies school spirit and
enthusiasm .
The club or organization
which best fulfills the following
requirements will be declared
the winner of the award. 'The
judging criterion has been
divided into 4 sections with a
point total assigned to each
section with what M-Club
considers an appropriate per
cent value .
1. Attendance and Group
Identification (40 points )
The judging for this will be
determined by the number of
people present for each club or
organization on a per cent basis
of the total number of people in
that club or organization . Also,
group identifification is of
extreme importance. Without
this , it is impossible for the
judges to distinguish who is
who.
2. Cheers (25 points )

Intramural Football Continues

This is a very important
judging criterion . The starting
of a cheer is very important.
However , it is also important
for a group to join in on a cheer
which has already been started.
Hence, organized cheering is
more important than having 2
or 3 different cheers going at the
same time. So , when a group
starts up a cheer, everyone
should join in .
3. Noise Makers and
Originality of Cheers (25 points)
The use of noisemakers is
essential in arousing school
spirit and enthusiasm . The
originality of the cheers will be
important in deciding the
winner of the award. However,
poin ts will be deducted from a
club or organization who use
obscene words in their cheer .
4. Visual Effects (10 points )
Last, but still important is the
use of visual aids. Flash cards,
signs, banners , and anything
else you can think of to show
enthusiasm will be considered
in the judging .
A crew of 6 judges will be used
to determine the winner of the
award. Each judge will be in·
traduced at each game .
The club or organization who
finishes with the most points
after the 5 home football games
will be presented with the
beautiful 12th Man trophy. This
is a travelling trophy but the
commemorative football
mounted on the trophy is kept
by the winning club or
organization and a new football
replaces it after each year. A
second place trophy will also be
presented.
It is the intent of the M-Club to
try to generate enthusiasm
andd school spirit at Miners'
football games with the
awarding of this trophy. UMR 's
remaining home games are
against :
Kansas-Pittsburg Gorillas
Sept. 25
Lincoln Tigers Oct. 9
(Parent's Day )
Southwest Mo . State Bears
Oct. 23 (Homecoming )
Southeast Mo. State Indians
Nov . 13 (12th Man trophy
awarded )

Women Open Schedule
Bobby Riggs would have
been proud . Billie Jean King
would have been proud too .
Neither team displayed over·
whelming superiority- infact,
when Beta Sig 's champion
volleyball team matched their
skill ag a inst th e women 's
varsity vofleyball squad, the
sweat flowed freel y on both sid·
es of the net. The occasion for
encounter was a scrimmage for
the varsity team , one of several
this week as tbey prepare for
their season opener against
' Coiumbia College. Desiring to
tryout thei r new three-hitter
atta ck, the women's team took
on the best opponents UMR has
to offer: las t year 's top intramural fini shers, Beta Sig
and TKE . In each case the
ma tch was a fair one, and as a
result, when the women steop
onto the floor Tuesday night,
they' ll already ha ve game
experience on their side .
Added to this fact will be the
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advantage of playing on their
hom e court. Considering these
two fa ctors , and with three
strong spikers at the net at all
times , UMR plans to blow
Columbia off the court. Game
time is 7:00 p.m.- the contest is
not on your Theta Tau calendar ,
so mark it on ther e yourself and
then come over to the gym
Tuesday night and watch the
best power volleyball team
UMR has yet produced.

By BRIAN EDWARDS
Sports staff Writer

The first full round of games
was completed this last week
and already the leaders of last
year are making their presence
known. Each of the top four
teams from a year ago lead
their respective leagues with 2-0
records .
Sig Ep leads league I as they
registered a 34-0 victory over
Wesley for their second win . In
second place is both Beta Sig
and Pikers with 1-0 records.

AE Pi had their troubles with
undefeated
leader
by
football last week as they lost to overrunning Triangle 54-0. Sig
both Pi Kappa Phi and Bets Sig Pi came up on the short end
by the scores of 31-19 and 34-19 twice last week as they lost to
respectfully .
both KA and OBS. It was KA
In league II shutouts seem to over Sig Pi by a score of 14-7 and
be the rule of the game as four OBS over Sig Pi by a score of 21of the first five games played 7.
thus far have ended with the
As league IV completed their
losers scoreless. TKE again first round of games this last
stymied the opponent's offense week , two teams posted a first
as - , they stopped Campus 35-0 place 2-0 record. Sig Nu, last
to give them a league leading 2- year's third place team , took
orecord. Delta Sig was a double their second game over winless
loser last week to both GDI, 12- Theta Xi , 43-14 . Also in the
7, and Focus 7-0.
running is Sig Tau with double
In League III action powerful victories of 13-12 against TJ and
Tech Engine remained the 21-13 against MRHA.

We now have Hytone college
ru led notebook paper by Mead
available in packages of 100,
_ ... 200, and 300 ct. package,
' . '. . )
"\~ 11 "X8V2" size.
Eng'i neering Students-look!
What we have ordered for you at
discount prices! We now carry the
Texas Instrument line of calculators.
10 Mlillmet ..... to a Cenllmet...
20 Squares per Inell
.

5 squares to Ilich Qua'drllle Pads

FUll L",'~

FUll to" 3X'
Se!nl Ioq 3Xl0

G,'een Cpmputetlon Pads .
semi L.q 4X'lO
Brown Fiberllc Coy ......
Polar Coordlftata
Regular·M.IIrlc Science Notillooki
Stiff Coyer Unlv... slty: L.ab .ooks
Computation Notebqok 4X4 ' Q~d
Laboratory Rese.rCh Notebooks 4X4 Quad
.
Made By Famous
National Blank Book
Co. Inc.
Sclnece F lII... s and NotebookS!
Made Bv ' .. maus Netlollal Bl/I8k 'Book Co. Inc.

Discount Prices Before
You Buy!

What We

Have Ordered For You
At Discount Prices!

Wal-Mart is Open 9-9
6 DAYS A WEEK!

TEX AS INSTRUMENTS
&

HEWLETT PAC KARD
CALCUtATOR S
SR ·50A
$50.95
S R·5 1A
6 7. 9 5
SR ·56
93.50
SR ·52
2 49.95
HP·2 1
72 .00
HP ·25
130 .50
Plus $ 2.50 shi p p ing

Di scount Calculato r
Sa les
po Box 30 392.
Da ll as. Texas 75 230
Ph o n e 21 4·691 ·021 5

Delicious Mexican Food
~A~~~~_~~

Dining Room - Orders To Go - Open Daily 11 a.m .
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

RjI%.!ii"MJ
63 South (A cross from lio n's Club Park
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The Hewle~Packard first farnilyof calculators
are in a class by thetnselves.
Hewlett-Packard built the world's first
advanced pocket calcul ator back in 1972.
And led the way ever since .
Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are
recogni zed as The First Family by mo re
than one million owners worldwide. Including Nobel Prize winners, U SA-USSR
astronauts, explorers, educato rs, scientists,
businessmen , and students. Here's why:

First family design.
Hewlett-Packard was first -a nd continues to lead - in the translation of stateof-the-art technology into ad vanced
calculators.

First family performance.
Hewlett-Packard means the kind of
performance that includes RPN logic with
four-memory stack , a full range of advanced
functi ons, and much , much more .

addition, a complete selection of optio nal
accessories increases the versatility of the
calculator of your choice. Hewlett-Pacbrd
offers more because Hewlett-Packard's go t
more to offer.

Free booklet while
s~'pplies last.

First family reliability.
When you buy a Hewlett-Pac kard
calcul ator yo u get o ne yea r's protectio n o n
part~ and labor. And a two working-day
turn-aro und on most repairs.

First family support.
Every calculato r comes with its own
comprehensive O wner's Handbook. In

"What To Look For Before Yo u Buy
An Ad va nced Calculator" helps you make
a wise purchasing decisio n. Pick up your
free copy at your campus booksto re. Or
telephone 800·538·7922 (in Calif.
800.662.9862) toll-free for the name of
your nearest dealer.

HP·21 Scientific.
New low price-$80.00'"
The HP-2 1 makes shorr work of the technica l
calcula tions eve n sci-called "no n-technica l" co urses require.
If you need a calc ulator that does more tha n simple
ari thmet ic-this is it -espec ially at its new low price.
• 32 bu ilt-in func tions and ope ratio ns.
• Perfor ms a ll sta nda rd log and trig fun ctio ns (in radi ans
or d egrees).
• Pe rform s rec tangul ar/ po lar con versio n , reg ister
arithmetic and more.
• Addressa ble me mo ry.
• Two d isplay mod es: Fi xed po int and scie nt ific.

a'
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HP.22 Business Management.
$165.00'"

lei

mc

The HP-ZZ easil y handles the kinds o f calculations
you face in busi ness co urses tod ay, in manage me nt
to morrow. Breeze th rough b usiness math calcu lations.
Build existing statistica l d ata into reliable fo recasts. If
you're going into bu siness administratio n , this is the
,
ca lculator for yo u .
• C o m b ines fin anci al, mathe matica l and statistical
ca pa bilities.
• Performs com pl ex time-va lue-of-mo ney computations
includ ing i;' terest rates.
• Pe rfo rms ra tes of retu rn a nd discounted cash fl ows
fo r investment ana lysis.
• Performs exten d ed pe rce nt ca lculatio ns, acc umul ated
.i nte rest, a mo rri za tion, etc.
• Ten addressable me mories.
• Full dec imal d isplay control.
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HP.25C Scientific Program.
mabIe with Continuous
Memory. $200.00'"

sw
pre
pIa
tim
Ri

Th e HP-25C is o u r keystroke p rogra mm able. It ca n
solve- a utomatically the repeti ti ve proble ms eve ry
science and e nginee ring student faces. What's more,
C o nt in uous Me mo ry lets yo u reta in p rograms and data
eve n whe n it 's turn ed off.
• C o ntinuou s me mory ca pability.
• 72 built-i n function s a nd o pe ratio ns .
• Keystroke programmabil ity.
• Branch ing, conditiona l test and full editin g ca pability.
• Eight ad d ressabl e memo ries.
• We a lso offe r the HP-Z 5, (w itho ut the C ont inu ous
Me mory feature) fo r $ 145.00:"
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HP.27 Scientific/Plus. $200.00*

On

The H P-Z7 is for the sc ience or engineering studentwhose course wo rk extends into business administration.
T he reason: lr feature s every pre-programmed scie nt ific
function we've ever offered, plus compre hensive stat
and fin ancia l functio ns. Th us the na me: ScienrifidPlus.
• 28 p re-prog rammed ex ponenti a l, log and trig fun ctio ns,
15 stati stica l functio ns, 10 fina ncia l fun cti ons- 53 in all.
• 10 addressable me mo ries - 20 memories in a ll.
• 6 se lec tive clea ring o pt io n ~ gives fl ex ib le use o f me mori es.
• Fi xed d ecimal, sc ienti fic o r e nginee ring displ ay fo rmats.
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